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'Physiology. - «On 1?einjol'cement of sound and sounclse]ection-1JY 
rneans oJ microteleplwne-appamtus". By Prof. H. ZWAARDEMAKER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, 1913). 

Of tbe innumerable sonorous vibrations with which the air and 
the soH are pervaded, only those whose period is comprised bet ween 
10 and nearly 22000 per second, are lying within the limit of our -
audition. Exactly midway between them hes the "a d'orchestre"._ 
Tbe pitch of musicians remaine middle tone, even when age bas 
derrived us of a half octave at the extremîties. This is no longer 
sa in pathological cases, when lal'ge pieces of var!ous lengths are 
generally cut oft' on the bass- and on the discant-side. 

Among the benefits man derives from his audible scale none 
excels that of hearing speech-sounds. Oompared with this the services 
onr hearing l'enders for OUl' safety, for technica} pl1rposes, fol' 
enjoying the p[easures of art etc. are relatively slight. Now there 
is no part of the sc ale of such moment to the most important of 
all functions of our sense of bearing as a small portion just beyond 
the "a d'orchestre" , stretching from bJ to ,Q2 (BEZOLD). Extending 1t 
a little fmther, we get tbc zone- to which local telephones are tuned, 
viz. al to e3 • This pOl'tion of the llUman scale must be in good 
condition, in order to secure a proper function of 0111' sense Ot 

hearing speech-sounds. 
8y confining myself to the speech zone al to as I haye been' able 

to simpli(y ronsiderabl) the researches that have occupied me for a 
cou ple of years and eithel' concel'l1ed the sound of speech in buildings 
or t11e use of hearing-appal'atus. For this narrow field full kllowledge 
is required of every single tone. 

Regardless of resonance an ob,jective measurement of sound ran 
be performed alike fol' all pitches and impulses af ter lJord RAYJ,EIGH'S 

mode of arrangement. Devised in 1882 it had been worked out 
theoretically by W. KÖNIG in 1891 and put into practice by Z~:RNOW 
in 1907. 

This method consists in placing a very sm all mirror (cireular, 
3 m.m. in diameter) obliquely to the plane of soundwaves. It is 
hung by a fine quartz fibre and is kept st~tionary by a small 
magnet attacbed 10 the back of it. As soon as the sonnd flows past 
the mii'J'or in progressi\'e waves or in of ten l'epeated pulses, the 
disc takes up a position parallel to the wave-front, just like a straw 
on tile smface of a ri\'cr. l'his occnrs with a force pl'oportional to 
the energy of the sound and ceteris paribus expressed in the torsion 
of lhe tibre and in the magnetic force. 
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The formulae show, that in order 10 altain a high degl'ee of 
sensitiveness the size and tlle weight of the minor should be.as smal! as 
possible. I also found, that we can do without the magnet if we 
rep]ace the quartz tibre by a flattened Wollaston-wire 1). The sen
sitiveness can mOL'eover be conS1derably increased by~conducting the 
sound 10 the mirror throllgh á shot't tube whose width and length , 
are in the ratio of at least 2: 5. The mirror is p]aced jllst in front 
of the apertllre of tlle tube. The diameter of the mirror should not 
be much longer than the width of the ujJerture, so as' to cause the 
sound-wave to bend completely round the disco The position of the 
mirror is effected entirely by the pllises falling upon:it on both 
sides, not bl' the sound pressure, which is too fee bIe for it. 

The instrument discussed just now, enables us to al'l'ange the 
mi1'1'or so as to prevent resonance. OnIy the afferent tube may pos
sibly resonate. lts length is 6 c.m. and its width is a finger's 
breadth. On this account I chose a mirror of 5 mm., slightly to the 
detriment of the sensitiveness. Oonsidered as an open organ pipe 
the peeulial' tone of the tuue lies somewhere neal' e4 and is beyond 
the speechzone. 

Aided by such an instrument it is qllite easy to determine the 
reinforcement of sound and the sound selection of micro-telephone
appal'atus. 

First of all we intend to examine technical appat'atus such as the 
common telephone or that used by people hard of hearing. Here 
element, micl'ophone and telephone are in circuit with each otbe1' 
(induction apparatus being insel'ted only tOl' long-distance telephony). 
The conducting tube l'epla~es the ear. As close as possible, free 
from all foreign sound disturbances, the telephone is placed before 
the _ tube that transmits the sound to tbe mirl'or, which is placed 
obliquely in the plane of the sound wave. No sooner does the 
telephone sound than the minor shows deviation, and a ueam of 
light directed onto it, is caught up on the seale placed at some 
distance. The amplitude indieates the torsion of tIle tibre, i: e. tJle 
force that was counteracted by the energy of fhe sound, while the 
tone continued. 

The following illustrations represent the amplitudes generated by 
a row of almost uniform stopped pipes, half Lone fol' half tone, with 
the aid of telephone and micl'ophone fed by two volts. 

1) HERAEUS sent us on applieation sneb a wire of 8 ~ lhickness. The atlendant 
S'l'ELLEMA prOCUl'es still more suilable wires by fiallcllillg roulld W ollastoll wil'c~ . 
with a hammer. 

13* 
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Tt wiJt be seen tbat the dls('ant of the speech ZOlle is more inten
sified than the bass. 

'.1 

111 I, 11 
~ dJ, h, c.:. c~ t!.: tts,:.e.:. t;, f'ith g,s:. Uz. as,t h), CJ C',)J ~ d~ t; 

r 

Fig. 1. Relative intensity of sound 
of a technical micro-telephone 
apparatus noted tone for tone 
(max. amplitude cal1ed 100). 

The sound conveyed to 
the minor by the tele
phone is more intense 
than that caught up by 
the miel'ophone. So the 
circuit appeal's to intensify -
the sound. A n increment 
of the available acollstic 
energy l'esults from a 
decrement of the energy 
aft'orded by the accumu
lator. Ey elaborate expe
rimentation this reinfol'ee-

ment' ('an be detormined directIy. It mayalso be promptly done in 
a l'ough and ready way, if a seeolld measuring mirror apparatus 
is put in opel'ation. 

This additional apparatns is pl'ovided with the trumpet of a 
dictating phonograph. It is so sensitive th at, even though the seaie 
be placed at 1/3 m. only and though a diaphra1pn of a phonograph 
has been inserted, a unit of the seale l'epresents one millIerg of 
acoustic energy per seeond. Such an instrument is competent to 
register the amplitndes of whispel's even, let alone those of spoken 
viordf:. 

In a series of experiments earried out with Dl'. REUTER I inval'i
ably used 16 monosyllabic words of the sort ealled isozonal ancl 
aequi-intense, beCituSe iheir component speeChE,Olll1ds fnIfil certain 
reqnirements. We are now 111 a position to ntter these words twice, 
once with and once without a micro-tdephone. 'rhe difference in the 
amplitudes ean then be noted. In both cases the intensity of our 
voice ('an be registel'ed on the seaIe, whieh is furnished with a 
tl'nmpet and is placed by the side of it. It appears then, that (he 
words spoken wHh a micro-telephone pl'oduee on an average ampli
tudes exceeding 20 to 30 times those produced wlthout insel'tion 
of the electric circuit, whieh exalts the acoustic ene1'gy. 

Tbe l'einforcement l'ecOl'ded h81'e, OCCUl'S with either apparatus of 
the technique. It is remarkable th at, as regal'ds tone-seIection, the 
latter are so constructed as to reinforee the discant of the speechzone 
more than tbe bass. It seemed to me, that a greater variety f-hould 
be aimcd at in this respect. I, therefo1'e, combined the miel'ophones 
and the teiephones that were at my hanj, in order to obtain ihis 
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variety in toneselection. lVly expel'Ïence has been represented graphic
all)' lower down. 

It appeiwed io me, that for this selection the telephone proved to 
be of greatel' use than the mi<.:rophone. Thi5 pl'evalence is determined 

(l, (I,S, Q, 

.-

Lat ge telephone-plate. 

Middle·sized telephone
plate, thickness 0.11 m.m. 

Telephoneplate of 
0.16 m m. thickness 

Thiclmess of plate 
0,24 mmo 

Four special combinations of microphone and telephone of different tone-selection. 
(Max. amplitude fol' euch app<ll'atus caUed 100). , 
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by the size and t.he thieklles3 of the membrane, which is quite 
a natural thing, considering that the membraIJe vibt'ates all over 
("en masse") with the gl'eatest excllJ'sion in the centre. The tech
niq ue damps it to a certai n extent in vario~ls degrees of efficiency 
(dam ping caused by air and by indnction). In circuit with th is 
telephone is the microphone vm'ying considerably as to the nllmber 
and the size of the carbon grannles. Without exception I used for 
the microphones coal-membl'anes tuning with the telephone dia
phragm seleeted befol'ehand, and I regnln.ted the damping by select
ing granules of a pal'ticulal' size. This can easily be managed, sa 
that harmony fol' a uroad zone may I'eadily be effected, wbieb is 
l'eqnisite fol' a pl'oper reinforcement and andibjiity to be guaranteed 
by the circuit. 

The graphic representatio!1s show, that ffinch ean be attained in 
the indicated way even with the present means. If the teehnique 
could be improved sa as to enable us to apply the pl'inciples here 
brought forward, I doubt not but telephony in private houses, in 
chul'ches and in assembly-rooms would be made sUGservient to a 
much greater numuel' of pathological organs of hearing than the 
attainable means allow, seeing that hithel'lo only reinfot'cement was 
tbe object of experimenters and that a I'einfol'cement not always in 
a zone of snfficient breadth. A new field of research opens up when 
the zones of reinforcement are extended to different portions of the 
speechzone al to ea• E\ ery ear will then be able to select an 
appal'atus complemeHtal to what it lacks. 

Chemistry. - "Un the synthesis of amido-oxalylbiuret 
CONH2 

I co NH co NH co NR2 ". 

By Dl'. J. TH. BORNWATI!1R. (Commnnicated by Prof. 

A. P. N. FRANOHIl\lONT). 

(Cornmunicatcd in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

In 1911, I E.howed that. oxa.lyldiureid is not identieal wlt.h 
tlle compound obtained by GHlMAUX (Bull. 32 (1879) p. 120) on 
healing pal'abanic acid with urea and which in the German literatnre 
is called wrongly oxalyldiureid, although GRIl\fAUX l'ightly calls it 
"amide d'Ull acide oxalylbiurétique". 


